OUR FOUNDERS AND THE HISTORY OF EASTSIDE EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Chris Enticott and Rakhee Jasani were the co-founders and co-directors of Eastside from 1994-2017

In 1994, the year that Eastside was launched, John Major was Prime Minister, the Channel Tunnel
opened, the Docklands Light Railway didn’t run after 6pm or at weekends and Facebook, Twitter and
Google were yet to be invented. It was in the summer of that year that our founding directors Chris
Enticott and Rakhee Jasani staged Eastside’s inaugural production, an all-singing and all-dancing youth
theatre production of the musical Bugsy Malone. The show, complete with full set and costumes, original
choreography, custard pies, working splurge guns and a live orchestra, featured a cast of 40 children
from a number of schools in Tower Hamlets. Beginning with a series of drama workshops and auditions
during the summer term and rehearsals throughout the long summer holiday, the production culminated
in a week-long run of performances at The Emery Theatre in Poplar. In fact Eastside takes its name from
the story of Bugsy Malone which was set on the Lower East-Side of New York. Chris produced and
directed the musical and Rakhee came on board to provide administrative and management support.
Chris believed that creativity and the professional disciplines that the arts engender, were key to success
across the board and he wanted to share his enthusiasm for live theatre with young people that wouldn’t
otherwise have the opportunity to experience it. Chris comments: “Bugsy Malone set the bar high. We
worked with a very committed group of talented young people that summer and it was that early success
which paved the way to everything else that Eastside went on to achieve.”
During the first three years, Chris and Rakhee worked unpaid, alongside their other ‘day jobs‘ in order to
establish Eastside as a creative force for young Londoners. By 1998, They were delivering a varied
creative summer holiday programme running participatory drama, dance and music projects in deprived
areas across East London. Alongside the summer programme Eastside also began to offer after-school
arts programmes and arts-inspired educational projects responding to demand from schools wishing to
extend and enhance the creative learning offer to their students. In 1998 Eastside became a registered
charity and by the year 2000, we had worked in every London borough. Eastside went on to also work
with schools outside of London, including national and international projects. The programme grew from
our initial performing arts and music workshops to include literature, visual arts and then film and digital
media.
Eastside’s first office was above The Green Room Club in Adam Street, just off The Strand, but we then
moved aboard HMS President (1918), one of the last surviving Royal Navy warships of the First World
War, moored on Victoria Embankment. The organisation spent three years as ‘London’s only underwater
theatre company’ before moving to terra firma and an office at Hamilton House in Blackfriars. In 2005,
Eastside moved further east to its present home on Hackney Road in Shoreditch. From our base in East
London, we partnered with the Arts Council of England to launch The Arts Award in London, worked
alongside Creative Partnerships to deliver the Associate Schools Programme and were involved in the
government’s national pilot scheme Find Your Talent, designed to give children access to a wide range of
quality cultural experiences. Chris and Rakhee strived to deliver a varied programme which not only met
the priorities of schools, but also enriched the lives of young people and enhanced their employment
opportunities. Programmes like Cultural Ambassadors empowered young people in Hackney to
experience and promote the arts in their local area to their peers, whilst Adobe Youth Voices and the BFI
Film Academy both proved successful in supporting young filmmakers as they took their first steps in their
professional careers.

With Chris and Rakhee at the helm, Eastside set two official Guinness World Records and gained a
number of prestigious awards and quality assurance kite marks, which included winning The European
Award for Languages (twice), receiving The Prince of Wales Arts and Kids Foundation Award and being
presented with The Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service. In recognition of their work, Chris and Rakhee
were also invited to a Royal Garden Party in the grounds of Buckingham Palace. The charity’s tenth
anniversary was marked with a reception at The House of Commons (in 2004) and the House of Lords
held a reception to commemorate our twentieth anniversary (in 2014). In 2017, after jointly running
Eastside for twenty-three years, Chris and Rakhee both stepped down as the charity’s directors.
Chris reflects on the changes he has witnessed: “When I think back over the past twenty-three years, so
much has changed; when we were starting out in 1994, Gillian Shepherd was Education Secretary and
the focus in schools was for a revised curriculum. The arts were sidelined as unnecessary in the return to
‘traditional’ academic values. Now the merits of creativity and arts based learning are much more widely
understood and the creative industries have been recognised as major contributors to the UK economy.
The one thing that stayed true through all our work and what I enjoyed the most, was the freedom we had
to come up with an idea and see the project through to completion. Whether offering mentorships to
young writers, enabling them to see their work published on billboards and on buses in Write Up Your
Street, or producing a series of films to support language learning for Translingual Express - a project
which took us to four European capital cities, or seeing young people perform their own original work on
stage and on screen, I always derived an immense sense of satisfaction from seeing so many young
people develop their interest in the arts and I took great pride in watching those that went on to launch
their own creative careers. It’s a real testament to our work that we have worked with some of the world’s
biggest and most respected creative companies and that we were the UK strategic partner for Adobe and
Disney, bringing Adobe Youth Voices and Disney Musicals in Schools to the UK - both for the very first
time. We started Eastside from literally nothing and I’m proud to have built it up into a thriving youth arts
organisation with a newly refurbished building in the heart of Shoreditch and a proven track record and an
enviable reputation for creative excellence. I hope the charity will go on helping young people to develop
their creative thinking, so they can become the problem solvers of tomorrow and I look forward to seeing
the important work that we have started, continue for many more years to come.
Rakhee has always been passionate about opening the door to the arts for everyone. Believing that
everyone has a skill or talent waiting to be expressed, Rakhee found that Eastside gave her a perfect
outlet for her skills as an arts manager. “We were determined to run a truly creative organisation and what
amazes me is that over twenty-three years we never ran out of ideas or challenges! Riding the waves of
change has been a fascinating journey and I have always thought it important to be responsive to
evolving needs. I can remember getting our first email, but as film and digital technology took centre
stage, we helped participants to develop their skills in these areas and to forge their careers. Delivering a
global programme like Adobe Youth Voices (AYV) in London was a fantastic opportunity and one which
enabled us to learn from youth arts organisations worldwide. Whilst AYV had a wide reach, I was also
interested in how we could have a more sustained impact. I am so proud that we were able to establish
long-term projects like The Arts Award which gave young people additional qualifications in the arts and
Verse vs. Verse our creative literacy programme for primary school children. It was with trepidation we
moved from a small office to having our own space but as with so many of the decisions we made, it was
in response to changing needs and like us it feels like London has also moved eastwards. Our decision to
move to Shoreditch well over a decade ago has given the organisation roots in a creative and exciting
community. Above all creating Eastside has been fun. It is rewarding to be leaving Eastside with a
number of exciting projects and partnerships waiting to be delivered. We can’t wait to see what the next
twenty years will bring.”

